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G sh D rn
lature to combine the three state Professor Lynn Clark, short

story writing instructor at the
University of Southern Calif or--

i s "1 ama, injects a ray oi nope into
he young scriveners' horizon.
'Pulp magazines such as Thrill--

ing Aaveniure, Argosy, ana

Banning's "The Lady on the
Dollar" in the October 15 Sat-
urday Evening Post.

Dozens of letters poured into
this column yesterday in con-

demnation of "In the Main,"
which printed some nasty words
about the conductor of this co-

lumn in Friday's paper. We'd
first like to know if "In the
Main" is familiar with the crim-
inal libel laws of this state ; also
(contributed) in what main?
Then a city editor suggested
that we threaten to disclose to
the campus that the columnist's
nickname is "Ducky- -Wucky,"
but we decided to play fair and
forget about the matter. We
columnists has got to stick

Western Stories are of real val-- j
ue to anyone desiring to write
short stories," opines Mr. Clark,
'because after you have assidu-
ously read them for a few weeks
you become convinced that it is

supported schools of higher edu-

cation, the University of North
Carolina, North Carolina College
for Women, and North Carolina
State College, a storm of protest
arose from adherents of the
women's college and the Raleigh
institution. Today after several
months of observation and re-

search into the benefits to be de-

rived by all three of the schools
from their cooperation and con-

solidation, there are only a few
die-har- ds who are still bewail-
ing the "elimination of State
College."

The branch of the Greater Uni-

versity probably most pleased
by the consolidation is the wom-

en's college. Hardly a disgrunt-
led comment has been heard
either from the students or au-

thorities of that school. The
authorities and students both
readily perceive the added pres
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University. For ths sake of a-fe-

more dollars, they are will-

ing to deprive deserving boys of
their only opportunity to get a
university education.

The firms sponsoring this
petition are blindly ignoring the
fact that they owe their exist-

ence to the patronage of Univer-
sity students who are in sym-

pathy with these boys and who
appreciate their services. It is
impossible to see what grounds,
moral or legal, the merchants
have for depriving these boys of
their livelihood, now that they
have complied with the license
ruling.

Certainly, the fraternities, as
taxpayers, should have a word
on this subject. Undoubtedly
they appreciate the service of
these boys who bring refresh-
ments to their rooms during
study periods. Rain or shine,
the "sandwich boys" make their
calls, saving fraternity men the
inconvenience of leaving their
work to go downtown for "eats."

It is an inspiration to see
these boys, who work five or six
hours a night and yet who find
time to do creditable class work,
who are always courteous and
genial, and who are making a
serious business of getting an
education.

Certainly, it, would be an in-

justice to deprive these boys,

mpossible for you to do any
worse; and such a conviction' is
he first step up the ladder."

Yellow Sheet
Puzzling me very much is the

average opinion I hear expressed

of The Carolina Magazine. Even
among students supposedly pos-

sessed of critical literary sense

I find a few who will give it a
boost. And this is a great pity,

I think. I believe it should be

praised to the utmost.
When I first came to the Uni-

versity I asked a friend of mine

to tell me about the publications.

He omitted all mention of the
Magazine. I asked him why. He

made a face and said that there
was only one circumstance in
which he was glad to have a
copy cf the campus literary pub-

lication.
This year I persuaded my

roommate to read a short sketch
I had done. When through he
asked what I was going to do

with it. "I thought I'd try to
get it in the. Magazine," I ex-

plained. He grimaced as though
I had suggested the murder of
one of my professors and ex-

claimed melodramatically: "Oh,
anything but that!"

What makes the students so
slow to recognize and acknowl

The professor has got some- -
hing there, all right. He might

go farther and list the worth-
while periodicals, which we be--

ieve might be counted on the

REPORTERS Frank Hawley, W. O.
Marlowe, J. D. Wmslow, Bill An-
derson, Raymond Barron, James B

fingers of anybody's right hand.
That lets out about five hundred
general blitherboshy rags and
four or five thousand worthless
novels. Clark also points out,
that despite the general intel- -

Craighill, Walter Hargett, T. W.
Hicks, James W. Keel, Nelson Lans--
dale, Lewis S. Moms, Kobert u.
Page, George Rhoades, Charles C. tige accorded them as a part of

the University of North Caro- -Todd, Henry Bryant, Phillip Ham--
ilart ectual level of these pulp publiSan'. 13n"tKi 1 "the light of liberalism in

Johnson, W. B. Greet, B. R. Weaver, the south." Added facilities for cations "a great many of their
editors allow no swear words to
appear in them. Plain ordinary

research and the better equipSaturday, October 15, 1932
ment here will now be made 1damn' must be printed 'dn.' "
available to them more so thanEcce

Homo

One thrill after
another - in the
greatest of all
Western romances

ZAME GREYS

ever before because of the close We feel the same way aboutedge aye, even acclaim ! their
own literary publication? Tfyerewho serve some five hundred tax

With the time drawing near relationship between the two the matter. For instance, you
is a mystery here somewhere.

One of my friends, whom I
for the selection of the man who schools.

ti i i n 3 nUHM4A I
never see "damn" or "hell" in
our columns. When we cuss out
somebody, more than likely we'll

payers in Chapel Hill, of their
only means of staying in college.
No fair-mind- ed merchant would
sign a petition to that effect.
Assuredly, the fraternity men
will defend these boys who give

bad previously given credit for
i e ii "A

will neaa tne proposeu reattu Jt ig true that there are not
University, many North Caro- - many evident advantages which
linians interested in the success th Raleirh branch mav gain. call him a "1-- w d-w- n. ord-ar- y,

possessing oounoiess sagacity,
ruined my opinion of him by his
expressions on the subject.

RANDOLPH SCOTTh-rs-
e's n-c- k" etc. Delicacy, we

SALLY BLANE
J. FARRELL MACDONALDhem such friendly service.

of this merger will begin to staie College is essentially a
take sides as to their choices. technical school, and as such it

The founding of such an insti- - can derive but little aid from the
tution is a task of no mean pro-- central branch here. However,

'Dammit," he said to me, "the feel along with our contempor-
aries True Story and Wild West,ROLAND B. PARKER. a Qaramcmt 3Ome

Also
Comedy

Magazine isn't artistic, it's arty.
is the first law of manuscripts.

To the Ladies!portion itself, and the successful the non-technic- al students will You can't write about your nor-
mal feelings and get that print On the door of a FranklinIn many neighboring cities itmaintenance of its depends on be enabled to attend school

has been rumored that co-e- ds atthe man upon whom devolve the here, and thus their places will street book shop: "Gone to din-

ner about half an hour before
ed; you've got to have Japanese
princes or Greek gods in your
stuff or they won't even read it.

"You Call It
Madness"

To the Olympics
Now Playing

CAROLINA

Carolina don't rate. This rumorhonor and responsibility of see- - be able to be filled by more stu
you read this note. So will beshould not be ignored or even al--ing it through its initial trials, dents interested in acquiring a
back any day-minu- te now. Ednaowed to go unchallenged. There They like this stuff that you dig

up out of the twelfth century
and if you can give your article

St. Vincent Millay, Edgar A.is a deep reason for such a bit
The proposed University would knowledge of engineering, agri-mar- k

another milestone in the culture, or any of the many
history of the state ; it would be other branches of this type of of news becoming widespread.

a latin name you can demand theIt happens that colleges are nec-

essarily made up of cosmopoli
. fitting climax, m the eyes of this work taught there. State will
generation, to North Carolina's therefore be able to become a front page. It's not so much by

the way you write as it is by thetan groups, and Carolina is nopioneering tradition in educa-- more highly specialized techni
selection of a subject that byexception. There are studentstion; and it would be the high- - cai school, and as such will be
recognized authority is withinfrom many cities, states, - andest expression of a synthesis of capable of rendering a greater
the province of 'capital A Artcountries in school here.. Theyeducational opportunities for service to the state

- t f 1 TTT1 n J I that you make the Magazine!represent all classes of societyXMortn uaronmans. wnetner n The central branch of the Personally, I believe my friendfrom common laborers to aristowill endure as symbolical of this University will maintain all of
is" entirely prejudiced and encratic financiers. Some of themideal depends on tne man wnose itg departments, but will co tirely unfair in his attitude. Butgo through daily grinds at vari

ous jobs to help defray their ex
hands will guide its aestmy. operate more closely with the

I . , .T-- r l i 11 t his opinion is shared by so many
ie must De more man capauie, other branches than was pos- -

other students that I think itpenses. Others have as much asfor executive ability is no great sible when the three institutions wise for someone to explain,thev can use of this world's d -

rarity, and it is understood that were distinct entities.
it 11 'tt 1 I with patience, to him and thewealth. Such a situation pre

others, exactly vherein they err.tne state win consider a num-- To an impartial observer the
ber who will measure up to this consoiidation cannot seem to be sents a group of students who

do not have the time nor thestandard. He must be liberal in thanother hugely advantageous Chapel Chaffmoney to date the co-eo- s. ui Stop any freshman on thecourse, too, the co-e- ds prefer to
date the men with money. No campus and ask him if he thinks

nis attitude toward education, to all three schools. State bo-whi- ch

is no process that may be efficientcomes a highly special-advantageous- ly

confined within ized technological institution;
the limits of religious dogma or N c c w gains the use of the
hampered by sectionalism or extensive facilities available to

the things presented to him inone can blame them for that. "You call it
America's pipe tobacco!"one week of enforced chapel thatFate, it seems, has decreed that

really add to his sum total ofsuch inequalities exist; thererace prejudice. And above all the University: Carolina bene knowledge o r entertainment
he must be consciously mindiui fits from the contributions of fore we must accept bur vari-

ous places in society. These men could be condensed into one
the other two branches. In words meeting. I would like to takeof the tradition? of North Caro

lina's advances toward demo who do not have the time nor
money to date quite naturallycontradictory to the current song the small end of any bet at fairly

cratic, equalized, educational op it seems that "nobody lose3 largish odds that he would anresort to the well-know- n methodportunity. everybody wins." O.S.S. swer yes.of rationalization to satisfy
Such a man is Frank Graham,

president of this University. He themselves. When refused dates
they say, "Oh, well, co-e- ds don't

If, as I think, most Univer-
sity chapel-goe- rs are of the opin-
ion that the majority of their
chapel hours are occupied by

took upon himself this office at

AND HERE'S WHY:
Granger is made of White
Biirley Tobacco the type
between the kind used for
chewing and the kind used
for cigarettes.

In other words, it's pipe
tobacco and if you're smok-
ing a pipe, you want tobacco
made for pipes not tobacco
made for something else, it
matters not how good it is.

rate anyway." They leave schoo:
SPEAKING

the
CAMPUS MIND

a time when people considered
with this same idea which origi

him far from the traditional piffle which, by its time spacenated in their own minds. Ittype of college president. In detracts from their total availgrows stronger and becomes alstead of reserved he is affable,
most real to them. They telFor the Defense

Among the finest and mosand with no loss of dignity; in
able hours of study, it would
seem that this point should have
at least slight weight with those

friends about it. But some val
iant girls brave the perils of such

stead of secluded he is accessible worthy boys in Carolina are the
to all, and even troubles himself seven students who are paying higher powers who inflict chape
to receive students of the Uni-- their way through the Univer upon men during their first two

a place and come to Carolina.
Wise choice, girls. This is

great place.
versity at his home. In a word, sity by vending drinks, candy years here.
he represents completely the fruits and nth

Bring on the co-ed-s. The more: i. ; a. I . . men, iresn in college, are
humorously .believed to knowspirit oi a university. the fraternity houses. A fPw the more.The proposed plan will create days ago, a number of the fra very little of what is good forJIMMIE WADSWORTHa tar greater University than termty men were incensed when them. This may be quite true;

this one at Chapel Hill, anal its they heard that the' town o Munch Will Speak but even among such immature
persons it must be admitted thatdirection will entail far greater Chapel Hill had forced these

responsibilities. The qualities men to pay a license tax of ten
of the man who will shoulder dollars. However, no organized

there is at least a small amountH. F. Munch, professor of
mathematics in the school of ot intelligence. The very fact

them must be weighed carefully, protest was made since this ac education, will address the west that such a large number of stu y ,for on his selection will depend tion had some legal basis, though dents must be strictly dealt withern section meeting of the North
Carolina teachers association

'n. ; i i -- ii
whether the Greater University it was of doubtful moral justice in order to force them to chape

should give to the superior powin its inception succeeds or fails. Now, there is a well-found- ed

President Graham may well be rumor that certain merchants in os. Si s

ims morning at Asnevme on
the subject of "The Contri-
bution That Mathematics May

ers a hint that perhaps chapel is .Svused as a criterion for this con- - the town are circulating a peti a senseless motion that should
Make Towards an Insurance Pol Handy pocket pouchnot be unless it, by evident value
icy for Democracy." of heavyfoiL Keeps

tobacco better andproves itself worthy of existing.

sideration and an example of the tion asking that these boys be
type of man that such an office strictly prohibited from selling
requires. The executive com- - at all. If such a petition is in
mittee of North Carolina's circulation, its authors deserve

Professor Munch will be ac If it, does this, compulsion wil makes price lower.

10ccompanied by his wife on this not be necessary to supply it
with audiences.Greater University will be con- - the condemnation of the whole trip. YOU CAN DEPEND ON A LIGGETT & MYERS PRODUCT


